
PENNCROSS
BENT SOD

TORONTO C-15

BENT SOD OR STOLONS

* Pure To Strain* Maintained at 1/4
J1 mowing height

with "Greens Kinq"* Grown on Sandy Loam Soil

* Toronto C-15 Strain resistant to
leafspot.

- BLUEGRASS SOD-

• Adelphi • XL-lOa Blend
• Merion • KY-33 Blend

H & E Sod Nursery, Inc.
3900 West 167th Street
Markham, Illinois 60426

312 798-2210

WATERING AND MOWING PRACTICES
ARE RELATED

As summarized by Dr. James Watson,
Director of Agronomy, Taro Mfg. Co.

Watering practices are related to clipping height
and frequency because of the influence of clipping on
root development.
Mowing is not a simple operation to be regarded

merely as a means of removing excess growth.
Mowing is a management practice essential to a
satisfactory playing surface. Mowing practices are
related to the species and strain of turfgrass being
grown. The inherent characteristics of the plant
determine the height to which it may be cut. Mowing
is me most time consuming of all management
practices and has far reaching affects on the longevity
of any turfgrass area.
To use water properly requires an understanding of

the fundamental role water plays in plant growth; of
the effects climate and weather have on growth rates;
how they influence water use rates and choice of
grass. Good watering practices demand a knowledge
of the basic physical and chemical soil properties,
how they effect water absorption, storage and
drainage as well as the frequency, rate and manner
in which water must be applied.
Futher, proper use of water means correlating such

basic information with the requirements for play, for
mowing and other management practices and pro-
gramming a watering schedule to fit the existing irri-
gation facilities, so as to make the most efficient use
of them and the available labor force.

MILLER SPRINKLING SYSTEMS

IIMidwest/s Leading Irrigation Contraeter"

Since 1925

Complete design, installation,

guarantee and service

1738 Armitage Court
Addison, Illinois 60101

312 - 495-3222

MiHs & Merrill Brush Chipper designed fW Golf
Course use. Uses P.T.O. Power and 3 pt. Hitch for
economical price and operation.

C. E. DAUGHERTY CO.
1855 W. Stuart Ln.
Palatine, III. 60067

(312) 359·0602


